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tlzreo-g,rz,I3-trihydrosystearic acid pairs which were not IresoLved %or ttliis \worlk. 
Methyl esters were prepared by adding excess diazomethaneiincdieth$l~etherttoxrn&llha- 
no1 solutions of the acids. 

Procedures 

Thin layers (CO. 275 ,u) of Merck “Silica Gel G”‘. were : applied rto rglass @ties (($0 ix 
20 cm or IO x 20 cm) with the Desaga equipment”“,, ; as (described 1b.y ?&~wMJIM!. 
Impregnation of the layers was carried out by using. aqueous solutions df tthe n+leuati 
compounds, instead of water, to prepare the adsorbent -slurry ffor L-Spreading con ttlhe 
plates. As a standard procedure, 2.S g ofimpregnating~agentwwas~dissdl.vediin_~onrilc~ 
water and mised with 25 g of Silica Gel G, so that:uriiformiimpregnation~of~o’~O (fiv$&)) 
was achieved. Silica gel layers were impregnated %ith ithe tfdllotiing (comgo.un&: 
boric acid, sodium borate, sodium arsenite, basic ‘lead. acetate, sodium Imetauanadtie 
and sodium molybdate. 

Alternatively, impregnation was achieved iby spraying.-silica &gel L-@&s \tih WZ. 
20 o/o solutions of the inorganic compounds cf. ref. I. iHowever, ttliis Ilatter Ipro.&.lnre 
gave less uniform impregnation which resulted, in -some (cases, iin z&her ~differerrt 
migration patterns for some groups of *isomers, so that Ilayers iimpregnated cd&ing 
preparation were preferred for all comparative work..All~~lates,~w?hetheriimgregn~e~ 
or not, were activated by heatingin an oven at ~10~ :for.-3orniin ijust Ibeforeruse. 

Samples were applied as dilute solutionsin chloroform: andipiates\~erecd*~~l~ed, 
under conditions of “tank saturation”, in closed ‘jars ilined xtiith &l.uent+sodke&l 
filter paper. Chloroform-methanol mistures .were used ;as (deudlo$i.ng ~M~er&s. 
Visualisation of separated components was *achieved ~genertil1.y Iby (charring&t ,ZOQ’O 
after spraying with 50 o/O aqueous sulphuric acid, I or ;by %ie\ving umder uiltratidlet 
light after spraying with a 0.2 O /o ethanolic solution of .i!,7’-didhlorofluorcsaein. 

RESULTS 

The chromatograms of the methyl esters of long-chain I&, rtri- zand ttetrdl&lros.. 
acids on untreated Silica Go1 G (A), boric acid-impregnated Silica (Gel (6 ((ES), sodium 
borate-impregnated Silica Gel G (C), and sodium arsenite&npregnated Silica N&l (6 
(D) are reproduced in Figs. I, 2 and 3_ 

It was found that Silica Gel G layers impregnated itiith IbaSic Ilead iacetstte, 
sodium metavanadate, or sodium molybdate.resulted in niigrationsl ofxillcomponerLts 
almost identical to those obtained on untreated Silica~Gel(G. 

Diltydroxy esters 

On untreated Silica Gel G, there is a slight gradation in Imdbility(of cdihydrozi~y ce!%ters 
according to the position of ,the glycol group in the (chain, tihe ypdla%i$y -sequence 
being 6,7- > g,ro- > rz,I3dihydrosystearate > ctz,~3-dil~ydro~yoletie (Fig. II@). 
There is, however, no difference in mobility according;toIe~31tlrro-lorlt~~eo~confi~~on 
of the glycol group. 

* E. ~Mcrck, A-G., Darmstadt, Germany; British distributor: Xnderman~andcGo.~td.,‘iliodl~y 
Street, London, S.E. I. 

** Desaga. G.m.b.H., 
bridge. 

Heidelberg, Germany ; I3ritish distributor : (Canilsib !.(GIass) lI.M., Gux~- 
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Eli&. n .‘llllih+lttlc:an ohromatbgrams~. on! Silica, Gel G (_4), boric acid-impregnated Silica Gel G (B) , 
sorliiunlBora~linErngna~dlSilioa,~eli (5; (C), .and.sodium arsenite-impregnated Silica Gel G (D), of 
metil@ll osthr;s; off tlie~ fbllbwing: fat%. acids : 11 = er3plhro-6,7_dihydroxystearic ; 2 = Ihveo-6.7- 
cllH~,dmx~stnsr~Z~~; 33 =: e~lliro-grIo-dihydrosystcaric; 4 = LRreo-g,Io-dihydroxystearic ; 5 = 
tw~ihp~~ 1~diH~~dfaxysmanic ; : 6 I =- tk’reo-Iz;r g-dihydroxystcaric : 7 = erytlrro-Ia. I g-dihydroxy- 
o&iir;; s = Wnze-ra: rr3fdihy.di-oxyoleic~. Dcvcloping, solvent : methanol-chloroform (2 :gS). Spots 
worm Ibeatmll by~~rn+g: with1 aqueous: sul@huric acid. (I :I) and charring, and were reproduced 

by tracing. 
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lTi&.-, .TJHiin-lawur aHromatograms;, on Silica! Cell G. (A), boric acid-impregnated Silica Gel G (B), 
s&iiurn Uo&&n~regnatedl Silkal Gel1 G (C) ,t and. sodium arscnitc-impregnated Silica Gel G (D), 
off mutii$l c&m-s+ off t&i02 fbllbwin~ faw- acids, (literature melting points of acids in parentheses) : 
9.1 = mntl/i~tg,yo,r~~H~~dfpx~‘stoaric- (JI@“) ;. IO = erythro-9, IO, Iz-trihydroxystearic (I 127 : 

IIII = t/&=t~~~~~~~x,~~ari~~ (mo?)~;: 12~ = tiweo-g,ro,12-trihydroxystearic (87O) ;’ 13 = 
am_~/hxug~~pr:ylgtDliH3~~~~t~~~ isomers (IL@’ andi 102’) ; 14 = Llweo-9,12,x3-trihydroxystearic 
iitumma ((3~y and1 1));; IIS, =’ tlireo-g, IO; I6-trihydroxypahnitic. Developing solvents : A, B and C, 
mutkmoll-al-llbmf6r (fjjg5)):: D:, metHanol~cHloroform (I : gg). Spots were located by spraying 

~i~aq~uoua;sul~Hurii:.acidI (II: I;)! and i charring, and were reproduced by tracing. 
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On layers of Silica {Gel NG, iimpregnate w%& lbtic xuii%l ((Eii. II@),, srodlimn lbm&e 

(.I C) , or sodium ,arsenite .(xiD)., ;a !dlear segamtliion cdf ceadh cbIirtrttenwti&nmniic l@ir iii; 

readily achieved. The lower smelting ft’lz7ao-iisomar r&f ceadh p.tiir lh-ctr; mi&&dl ffr&Wr 

on these impregnated layers. 

Trilzyd~oxy esters 

The trihydrosy esters studied, ililre tihe c&lihy&io+~~ c&er~, Ahow 1Ijwtlle err 1111~) w 

in rates of migration 1 on untreated SilicaGel (6 tihatt cc,xxWllbe a&Mniimea ti) tv@gZm ox 

tlzreo-configuration ‘of ifheir c&cdl grou~ing.Xlhe c~~o,~4rii&ctio~~Mz~1~ (@&),, 

however, ‘do. show a segregation (03 tthe cdiasteretiisomar-s~ cd exxdh cc[h~Wti.inn #ir. l&e 

higher melting :isomer ‘(9 and rtzr)., iin teadh (case, iis nnoxe ~pe3lar ttlhxn ttihe llm~mrdm 

form (IO and 12). This :resdlution was utilise&l, iin tihe ~epamtliiam talc t&exe ~oum% 

for this work, to isolate ifhe iinditi%hIall iisomers Tom ttlhe ~Gir eff lpxm.m B 

from ,hydroxylation. Xhe q 9 ,ti ~~~4x?ihyElroz+y&teznxtte Ipairs ((q@) ante m&t sst~nn&ik;, 

in this way, into +thdir high Land llow melting, &sa~elre&o.meriic ffamms. & expa&, 

g,Io,IG-trihydroxypalmittite ((3) iis more ~pdlar t&an tithe c&her ti&r#b~~ m 

studied, due :to iits shorter 1 chain Ilen&h an&l ttlhe lfadt tlihatt ome eff i&z @c&x$ @cpy~psf 

is primary. 

Boric acid-impregnated :Silica Gel G @ixes :a ~oxn&mdt c@TE~ent ~IattUmrm off mii- 

gration of :the tI!ihydro$y :esters /(!Eig. zlE$). L4lU caompo.rtr&s llnrxe xxi&M md&nr 

further than .on untreated Silica Gel CC wtiitlh tile same s&xeM .%@iIexn. T&i& \utl~s -1 

shown ,with the di- :and ztetrahydroxy (esters :an~ iin&crWzs fflh& mr&E “*’ cuff UlkEe 

layer .by .incorporating ibotiic iacid iin tihe:a&ox?b.en% xe&hmes i&s a&sm%&iiU&.Tlhme&, 



however,. no obvious pattern of separation as a fuuction of three- or erythro-configu- 
ration1 of i the’ glycol grouping, as was the case with the dihyd_ro,xy esters. Such an 
effect seems to,he shown by samples 13.14 and 15, lvhere the tlzreo-g,xz,x3-~~drox_v- 
stearate pair and the trbr~.ro,r~~~~os~~~tate have migrated somewhat 
f%ster than~and are clearly resolved from the er_vthro_g,I~.r3-~~~o,uystearate pair, 

Tlkiiis-last namedpair of diastereoisomers (IS) has been resolved into individual isomer 
spots dltfiough the tlzr~-pair (14) has not. The g.xo,rz-trihydro~~e~ates, however, 
show. not similar separation accordin g to three- or eqrthro-configuration, the thrzo- 
compounds in fact being slightly more polar than their erythro-isomers. Also, the 
‘grea~er~polariQ of the high melting isomer of each pair has been lost and these com- 
poundk~ (9, and, IX), are, if anything, slightly less polar on this medium than their 
lower-melting isomers (‘IO and 12). 

Sodiiun borate impregnation gives an even less predictable pattern with the 
triliydrosy. esters (Fig zC)_ The t~r~,xz,x3-~~~~os~~te~te pair (14) and threo- 
g~~o;~6_trihydro~xypalmitate (15) are only slightly less polar than the eythro-g,xz,I3- 
tx+iydkoxy pair, which iu this case also shows some resolution into individual isomers. 
~e,Uj~~-g;ro.~-~~~s~stearates (xx and IZ), on the other hand, are held back 
appreciably;, relative to their eythro-aualognes (g and IO), which is the reverse effect 
to) that shown with the &ydrosy esters on the same adsorbent_ 

The~separations of the trihydrox~~ i&mers obtained on sodium arsenite-impreg- 
natedi Silica! Gel’ G (Fig- zD) are more dramatic and pteutially more useful. The 
higher-melting isomer of each g,xo,xz-trihydrosystearate pair (g and II) has migrated 
uerymuchfaster than,the corresponding lower melting form (IO and 12). The eythro- 
and1 tlireo_g.~;r3r.~~t~te pairs (~3 and 14) have also been clearly re- 
soltied!. ITlie’ higher melting er$hw-9,12,13-trihydro.xy isomer was again the least 
poke- and1 in the threo-g,r2.-r3-trihyirosy pair the lower spot represents the ester 
oft‘tlie~acidmelting at Sg”. the melting point of the acid isomeric to this one is as yet 
undeterminedv: In addition to these “major” separations there has also been shown 
some~differentiation between comparable analogues (e.g. g and II. IO and 12) as a 
fimctibn~ of: the cryt’ro- or tl~~-configuration of their glycol group. The three-isomer 
lias; ii11 each: case migrated slightly further than the etytlrro-isomer, as was the case 
withthe~dihydrosy esters, These two types of differences in migration are sufficient to 
allow: complete- resolution of all four diastereoisomers of g,Io,lz-~~~0~~stearate 
and1 ofi g~zz;~~3-trihyho.xystearate on sodium arsenite-impregnated silica gel. 

On) untreated Silica Gel G (Fig. 3-A). the g,ro.I2,r3-tetrah_c-dro-uqrstearates behave 
similti~~to&e g,ro,xz-trihydrosy compounds. Xo differentiation has occurred on the 
basi$ofi thm- or eryulro-configurations of glycol groups but the higher melting isomer 
off each o,xidation pair is somewhat more polar than the lower melting form. This 
diiErence~in~mobility was againutilised for the isolation of the individual isomers f+om 
t&se otiaationi pairs, by preparative thin-layer chromato,orphy. 

A reversali of mobilities of the isomers in each o.xidation pair is the result of 
iinpregnating: the,Siica Gel G with boric acid (Fig- 3B) and the higher melting form 
migratesthefaster in,each case. There is again no obvious separation as a result of the 
q&m-- or thrco-con.&uratious of the glycol groups, although the di-threo-isomers 
(izl audl23), axwsumewhat less polar than the other six isomers. 

J.Chromatog.. 12 (xt963)3rr-@ 
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patterns. Although this assumption may well be correct, not enough is yet known 
about this type of interaction on thin-layer chromatograms to allow its unqualified 
acceptance as the basis of detailed stereochemical interpretation of the results de- 
scribed in this paper. A purely physical interaction between active sites introduced 
into the layer by impregnation and preferred conformations of the hydroxy groups 
in the polyhydroxy ester isomers could conceivably result in the migration patterns 
achieved. In this connection, it should be noted that the resolution of the osidation 
p,airs of g,Io,rz-tri- and Z),Io,Iz,I3-tetrahydrosystearates, on untreated Silica Gel G 
must be due to some such purely physical interaction, since chemical chelating is 
clearly not possible in this case. 

It is, in fact, considered that some form of chemical chelating with the impreg- 
nating agents is at least one factor, and probably the main factor, in producing the 
observed migration patterns. Several lines of evidence suggest that this is so, in- 
cluding the qualitative similarity of some ,the of results to those obtained in the 
electrophoretic system of FRAHN AND MXLLS~, where .chemical chelating of glycols 
with. borate was demonstrably the factor causing .separstioti. Also,, in the present 
work, it was found that sodium borate-impregnated Alumina G layers afforded a 
similar degree of separation, with the same solvent system, of the d.ihydroxy,esters 
(1-8) as did borate-impregnated Silica Gel G, but in the reverse direction; i.e. the 
Utreo-dihydrosy esters were held back relative to the cry&o-isomers. The on19 ‘rele- 
vant difference in conditions is that the Silica Gel G layer has an acidic character 
whereas the Alumina G layer is basic. Thus, the observed reversal of pattern. may:be 
due either to (I) formation of boric acid .esters on the acidic Silica Gel G layer and 
borate compleses on the basic Alumina G layer (cj. ref. xz), the different ,‘products 
then having lesser and ,greater polarities respectively than the unaffected eryflzro- 
isomers, or to (2)’ formation of borate complexes on both layers, which are then in- 
fluenced by opposite ion-eschange effects on the acidic and basic layers. From con- 
sideration of other results, (2) seems more likely but either possiblity would indicate 
that chemical, rather than physical, interactions occur and are responsible for the 
separation of stereoisomers. 

These conditions are, at present, of no great assistance in determining the rel- 
ative configurations of the hydroxy groups of isomeric tri- and tetrahydrosystea- 
rates from the observed chromatographic behaviour. A detailed study of the mi- 
gration characteristics of model dihydrosy compounds of known configurations, 
under the conditions described here and more strictly controlled conditions of pH, 
will be necessary before these phenomena may be understood sufficiently to be utilised 
for conformational analysis of more complicated molecules. This work is currently 
proceeding and will be reported in detail elsewhere. In the meantime, the practical 
utility of this method for separation of suitable diastereoisomeric polyhydrosy com- 
pounds has been amply demonstrated. 
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SUMMARY 

The migration characteristics, on silica gel thin-layer plates, of a series of dihydroxy, 
trihydrosy and tetrahydroxy long-chain fatty acid methyl esters have been examined. 
By incorporating various inorganic glycol-complexing agents in the adsorbent 
layers, considerable variations in migration characteristics were produced. Diastereo- 
isomeric compounds were clearly resolved on the basis of tj+~eo or evythvo confi- 
gurations of glycol groups or of other stereochemical differences between such isomers. 
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